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Dear Boarders, Clients and Fellow Horse Lovers,
I sincerely hope you have enjoyed a terrific start to 2010. A new year is one of my favorite things as I delight in
reflecting on the year past and am an absolute sucker for the symbolism of starting fresh.
MRHT is now in its fourth year with each year revealing a little more about our vision and subsequent direction.
This year is no exception. I want to share with you a little about MRHT’s continued focus and upcoming offerings
(see 2010 Calendar for specific dates).
New Students: MRHT believes that success with horses has more to do with
discovering a new way of “being”, than in acquiring physical “doing” skills alone.
MRHT’s curriculum continues to expand with the goal of helping horse lovers
learn excellent, connected and well-rounded horsemanship. A new five week
Women’s Workshop has been added to this years calendar of events, called
Discovering Your Leader Within. This course is designed as a prelude to
Horsemanship 101, but is sure to be of great value at any point in your
horsemanship learning. The 2010 calendar has been formatted to provide the most
comprehensive learning environment possible with each course laying the
foundation for the next level of learning. I sure hope you will join us in the study of
horsemanship and the pursuit of ultimate partnership!
Current Students: The theme for this
year is building versatility -- in
ourselves and in our equine partners. Excellent horsemanship leads to
tried and true partnership which knows no limit! The Riding
Refinement clinics are specifically for you (you know who you are) and
will build finesse and refinement as you and your horse prepare for the
dynamic challenge of cattle, ranch work and the show ring. Be sure to
mark your calendars with the clinic dates as the skills are progressive in
nature.
I am so thankful that I get to study horsemanship alongside many of you. For those who I have yet to meet, I would
be so honored to share a part of your horsemanship journey with you.
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The Fun We’ve Had . . .
Holiday Potluck: We enjoyed a splendid
turnout (and subsequently packed house) for
December’s holiday potluck. It is always such a
joy when this fabulous community of people
gather. My elated thanks to MRHT’s generous
boarders who gifted me with a gigantic, horse
safe soccer ball for the ranch. As you have
already been witness to, it is a wonderful and
super fun addition to the ranch. Chinook in
particular offers his thanks!

Snow Bunnies: See more photos of
animals and their people enjoying the
winter wonderland on Emily’s new
photography website, Fullness of Life
Photography under ‘Blog’.

Trail Rides: At the end of each trail ride, it has become tradition to exclaim, “Yet another successful
outing!” as we always have such a terrific time with our steadfast equine friends. December’s rides brought
the new experiences of riding bareback on the trail and learning to pony (above: Diane on Binder, ponying
Chinook). January’s adventures included building confidence in ourselves and our mounts at the gallop. The
fun thing about learning to gallop is there is really only one way to gain exposure . . . lots of galloping! Kudos
to the riders from last weekend who took their trust with their mounts to a whole new level. What fun!

Will You Be My Human?
A Terrific Teacher
Snickers is a "been there, done that" kind of horse. She is safe and good minded and is very willing
to form a deep connection with a human she trusts. She has been handled and ridden by an
intermediate level, young rider the past year and has
demonstrated herself as a good and safe teacher.
Snickers has had extensive groundwork, making her a
good partner both on the ground and under saddle.
Snickers had been "out to pasture" with her previous
owner for some time from which she became a little
buddy sour. Left to herself, she can become fretful, but
with quiet, yet clear leadership she is a focused learner
and very sweet partner. Due to strenuous activity in her
earlier years, Snickers is best suited for a child or small
adult interested in light riding. The perfect trail pony!
Asking $750.

Horses at Colorado Horse Rescue
A special highlight for me this winter has been getting to know
the devoted people and wonderful horses at Colorado Horse
Rescue located in Longmont. It
has been a gift to meet some
very special horses and a true
honor to guide and support
them as they develop into
their best horse self.
If you, or someone you know,
is looking to bring an equine
partner into your life, I
strongly encourage you to
consider the selection of
quality horses available at CHR. Visit Colorado Horse Rescue
for more information.
Read about some of the heart warming stories made possible
because of CHR at the Rescue Blog.

Boarders’
Bulletin
Board
De-worm:
Please de-worm your
horse with Ivermectin by
the 7th. Leave empty box
on staff desk.
Horse ID Chips:
See flyer below for
important dates and
information on keeping
your horse safe and
secure.

“Since my aim is to cultivate a relationship in which my horse will want to obey me, I know that a
refusal has a reason. It is my job to find that reason and to put it right.”
Frederic Pignon

Interested in a Horse Id card?

Join us Tuesday February 2nd, 2010 at 7:00pm
for an informational Q&A meeting at the Boulder
County Fairgrounds meeting room (Clover Building).
Then join us Sunday February 21st, 2010
for the Horse Microchipping Clinic starting @
12:00pm in the Indoor Arena of the Boulder County
Fairgrounds.

$15 per Horse ID Card/Microchip
(includes a small donation to BCHA)
All horse owners must have a Premises Identification
Number (PIN) prior to microchip implantation. PINs can be
obtained by calling 1-877-842-0102 or visiting their

website www.COanimalID.org.
This event is sponsored by:
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My Life with the Wild Horses by Ginger Kathrens, an Emmy-Award-winning filmmaker and
founder of the nonprofit corporation, The Cloud Foundation, dedicated to protecting historically
significant and genetically unique wild horse herds. Ginger will talk about her life with the Pryors wild
horse herd, her current situation with Cloud, the young palomino-colored colt she named, and her
fight to keep them free. Ginger will be showing video clips of this magnificent and enchanting herd of
wild horses that roam the mountains of Wyoming and Montana.
When: Tuesday, February 9, 2010 at 7:00 pm
Where: Spice of Life Catering Center
Flatirons Golf Club, 5706 Arapahoe Rd. Boulder
Cost: Free to BCHA members. $15 for nonmembers
(membership registration available at the meeting)

